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Building Strong Relationships with CCCU

Deshay B., a retired CT Scan Technician from UMC, has relied on Clark County
Credit Union to listen to her financial needs and provide the products and
services that support her life.
Deshay, a born and raised Las Vegan, joined CCCU in 1998. “We had fallen on
hard times, and realized our bank was not providing the service we needed,”
she said. A short time later, Deshay joined Clark County Credit Union through
an employee benefit fair at her hospital. “The people at CCCU make things so
much easier,” she said. “The relationships at the credit union are stronger.”
Since joining, Deshay has financed three vehicles with CCCU and used our
Members Auto program to find the perfect cars for her family. She said, “It was
easy – I told them what I wanted and then the next thing you know, they called
saying my vehicle was here.”
With each purchase, she says the Member Auto experience has been above
and beyond. “My husband, Stacey, recently needed a vehicle and CCCU found
one in New Mexico that met his needs. Lindsey, our CCCU Financial Service
Representative, coordinated everything! Even to this day she is still working to
make sure we are satisfied.”

Both Deshay and Stacey are beyond satisfied with their experiences at CCCU.
“I recommend CCCU because of the ease of everything. They worked with me
even with my not so perfect credit, and whenever I go in, the tellers are super
friendly and it’s like family,” said Deshay.
When asked about her favorite CCCU products, Deshay said she likes the ones
that help her save. “I would recommend the Vacation and Christmas Club
accounts,” she said. “The Christmas Club helped me save money for gifts, and I
even had my sister do the same. We are always prepared for the future.”
Thank you Deshay and family for your membership with Clark County Credit
Union. We are proud to be a part of your future plans!

Another Reason to Love Amazon Prime: CCCU's $150 Gift
Card Giveaway!

To celebrate Amazon Prime Day, CCCU wants to give three lucky card holders a
$150 Amazon Gift Card just for shopping on Amazon.
To enter, all you have to do is use your CCCU credit or debit card during
Amazon Prime Day (October 13-14). Each of your purchases made on
Amazon.com using your CCCU card will get you one entry to win.
Amazon Prime Day is an annual deal event just for Prime members; however,
consumers can take advantage of a 30-day free trial offer to take part in the
savings. This annual event typically takes place in the summer but was delayed
due to the pandemic.
To help prepare you for the upcoming gift-giving season, take a look at some
helpful shopping tips:
3 Precautions to Follow When Taking Advantage of Free Trial Offers
Best Practices for Using a Credit Card
CCCU Budget Calculator
Happy Shopping and Good Luck! We will announce the randomly selected
winners on Friday, October 16th.

Coming November 1: New Bonus Checking Safeguards
Your Family, Plus Provides Member Perks!

Starting on November 1, CCCU is offering our members a competitive checking
account with features that offer unique benefits for both you and your entire
family.
The new Bonus Checking is ready for everything life throws at you. With this
account, you will receive:
Higher Interest Rates (up to $25,000, must meet requirements)
Identity protection for the entire family - Identity Theft Monitoring1, and
Identity Theft Expense Reimbursement1.
Cell Phone Protection1
Rewards for everyday shopping with cash back options.
Travel and Leisure Discounts1 for local and national businesses.
(available online only)
Health Discount Savings1 on vision, prescriptions, and dental services
(This is NOT insurance)
And so much more!

Bonus Checking will help you spend smarter and safer, with the security you
need for the low monthly cost of $5.95. Your account will automatically roll over
to become a Bonus Checking account on November 1. You can then start taking
advantage of the perks by registering you and your family!
Please note: Existing checking accounts cannot be changed until November 1.
Check Again accounts will not convert over to Bonus Checking. Essential
Checking will also be offered as another option for our members.
To learn more about Bonus Checking visitvhttps://www.ccculv.org/CheckingAccounts.aspx or speak to a member of our service department at 702-2282228. Thank you for your continued membership!
1

Some benefits require registration and activation. Terms and conditions apply.

Find Your Photo in Our Member Mosaic

Did you send in a photo last month for our unique member photo mosaic? To
celebrate the grand opening of our newest branch on Rancho Drive, we used
your submitted photos to build our mission statement, “Helping Our Members
Realize Their Financial Goals and Dreams.”
This mosaic will be a part of CCCU history and will be displayed on the wall of
the Rancho branch. We were so pleased to receive more than 1500
submissions, showing your smiling faces. Thank you to everyone who shared a
special moment in their life with us.
You can view the digital version of the mosaic here. And congratulations to our
member, Camillia, whose submission was randomly selected to win our Ultimate
Backyard Party & BBQ Package.
CCCU will continue to offer you the tools to help you reach your financial goals
and dreams. To speak to a member of our staff you can call us at 702-228-2228
or through chat at www.ccculv.org.

Investing in Your Business Goes Beyond Cash

CCCU has the tools to help you manage your small business and its financial
health. Not every credit union has a commercial lending team, but we do!
CCCU is here with the resources to help your business handle the challenges
ahead with professionals trained to guide you. Learn more about the help your
business may need here. You can also check out our free Banzai Basic
Bookkeeping Coach and Asset Depreciation Calculator to get you started.
To speak to one of our commercial account and loan professionals, call us at
702-228-2228. We’re available and ready to be your resource for financial health
and innovation.

CCCU Helps Clean Up a Historic North Las Vegas Park

CCCU Cares, our team of volunteers, participated in the United Way’s annual
Day of Caring earlier this month. This one-day event promotes volunteerism in
the local community with nonprofit events all over the valley.
Our project, coordinated by Get Outdoors Nevada, was a neighborhood cleanup
in a historic North Las Vegas park. Our team focused on the removal of trash
and desert debris in this local neighborhood. In total, over 450 volunteers across
Southern Nevada were able to complete 34 projects at 22 nonprofit agencies.
The CCCU Cares Committee is committed to finding service projects to support
the communities we serve, especially with so many in need during these difficult
times.
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